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Healthy Hemp Pet Company Equine CannaDropsTM offer animal owners, 

caretakers, and clinicians a more flexible and cost-effective way to administer 

larger doses of PCR hemp oil. This product is small batch and produced with 

care in the hills overlooking the Salt Lake Valley. Each bottle contains 1600 mg 

of USDA certified organic PCR hemp oil.

Recommended Use
Shake well before use. Use 20 – 25 mg PCR hemp oil once or twice 

daily as needed, or as directed by your veterinarian. One drop contains 

1.15 mg PCR hemp oil, and one dropper pinch contains approximately 

20 mg PCR hemp oil.

Description
Like all of Healthy Hemp Pet Company products, Equine CannaDrops contain 

no gluten, no fillers, no chemicals, no fragrance and are cruelty-free. 

Simply two natural ingredients: coconut oil and PCR hemp oi, with no 

inactive ingredients.



WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

PREMIUM INGREDIENTS

We proudly use USDA certified organic full-spectrum hemp oil grown in Colorado, 
using the latest in vapor distillation to maintain chemical free hemp oil.

Our premium ingredients are USA sourced, with the exception of green-lipped mussels 
from New Zealand and USDA organic full-flower turkey tail mushrooms from Canada. 
Both are sourced elsewhere to maintain the highest quality possible. 

Our formulas are grain-free without gluten, solvents, pesticides, soy, 
fragrances, dyes, or additives. 

SMALL BATCH BUSINESS

Established 2014. In this young industry, there aren’t many companies that have been 
doing this as long as we have. We are invested in providing excellent customer service! 
You can get a hold of us at woofwoof@HealthyHempPet.com 

We know that hemp has intense cultural and political stigma, and we’re proud to work 
towards educating pet owners about its benefits and doing our part to help further 
the science supporting it. 

We offer personal sales training to support our retail stores.

All products are made in USA. 

INDUSTRY EXPERTS

Proud members of the National Animal Supplement Council, an industry working 
tirelessly to help regulate the pet health market. 

Our products are formulated under the direction of veterinarians.


